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Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by the.guard - 10 Jan 2010 14:51
_____________________________________

Due to some serious breaches in Tzniyus that I am not at liberty to divulge, and after
consultation with experts, it has been decided that the men and women's forums on GYE will
now be completely separate. Men will not be allowed access to the women's forum, and women
will not be allowed access to the men's forum.

We would also like to re-iterate that posting e-mail addresses and telephone numbers is
forbidden on the forum. Instead, PM's should be used (between each gender separately).

We apologize for the inconvenience - and just so that no one should get wrong ideas, let me
state that it has nothing to do with our dear women members, 7Up, Habib, Trying, Letakein and
theOne.

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by BruceWayne - 14 Jan 2010 06:12
_____________________________________

why are  you still whining about it?

I moved on like yesterday.

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by TrYiNg - 14 Jan 2010 06:14
_____________________________________

haven't you ever signed up for something, realized you didn't want it, and then canceled? if the
girl sees an announcement, and realizes she is addicted, she can sign up, take a look around,
and then decide if she wants to stay or not. 
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You know that's not true.

I would've never started posting if I wouldn't see other women post. I wouldn't even realize that
this is for women too. I thought that I'm the only frum girl with this problem. Naturally, seeing a
men only forum would reinforce that belief.

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Kollel Guy - 14 Jan 2010 14:10
_____________________________________

I don't think these "scientific facts" should be quoted - even for a joke.

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by the.guard - 14 Jan 2010 14:10
_____________________________________

yes, my chimpanzee friends,  we are the advanced gender...and now you know why you had to
get kicked out of the club....

wow, this rager can be a meany.

I read this to my wife and she wants to know why you run after them?

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Ineedhelp!! - 14 Jan 2010 14:14
_____________________________________

TrYiNg wrote on 14 Jan 2010 06:14:
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haven't you ever signed up for something, realized you didn't want it, and then canceled? if the
girl sees an announcement, and realizes she is addicted, she can sign up, take a look around,
and then decide if she wants to stay or not. 

You know that's not true.

I would've never started posting if I wouldn't see other women post. I wouldn't even realize that
this is for women too. I thought that I'm the only frum girl with this problem. Naturally, seeing a
men only forum would reinforce that belief.

 

That was exactly my point and I am very afraid that is what is going to happen to the women;s
forum in the future. With it moving forward, I wish all the females the best of luck!

-Yiddle

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by habib613 - 14 Jan 2010 14:15
_____________________________________

1- sorry bruce. didn't think that was your type of thing to say, anyway...

2- yeah, i found gye before there was a women's side

3- trying, i really do believe that if they need it they will sign up. of course, there is more effort
involved than normal, because they'd have to make a private gye email...still. if they need it,
they will look until they find it. c'mon desperate ppl do desperate things.

4- you guys have GOT to loosen up... get juiced...

========================================================================
====
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Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Kollel Guy - 14 Jan 2010 15:45
_____________________________________

Dov's words are so true...

But so g-----m hard to accept!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by 7yipol - 14 Jan 2010 16:15
_____________________________________

guardureyes wrote on 14 Jan 2010 14:10:

yes, my chimpanzee friends,  we are the advanced gender...and now you know why you had to
get kicked out of the club....

wow, this rager can be a meany.

I read this to my wife and she wants to know why you run after them?

 

For the record, this study was a waste of money.

There are no chidushim here at all.

We women could have told you years ago that men have not only  a much lower Y chromosome
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to begin with, but lower everything.

Finally, they are deciding to try catch up to us X chromosomes.

It'll never happen but you deserve a "good boy" sticker for effort! :D :D :D

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Me3 - 14 Jan 2010 17:31
_____________________________________

In all seriousness (This would be my first serious post of the day) the one place where men and
women were not separated in this site, is the 90 day chart.

There are some very important names conspiciously absent.

Habib?

Trying?

Letakain?

Where the heck are you?

And rage why are'nt you there either?

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by habib613 - 14 Jan 2010 17:34
_____________________________________

we all fell, i think.

today's day two for me
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========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Me3 - 14 Jan 2010 17:39
_____________________________________

WE  EXPECT YOU ALL BACK UP THERE ASAP!

OR THERE'S GOING TO BE TROUBLE

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by silentbattle - 14 Jan 2010 17:43
_____________________________________

Habib...I'm sorry... (and you know it's true, because if not for the fact that I'm responding to you,
I wouldn't be posting at all today - I'm still considering whether or not it's a good idea for me to
stay)...

I know you've already gotten up, and are moving forward.

Oh, and  :-[sorry about the mix up with the shiur. I sent it again, through 7up...it's bigger, this
time around :D In fact, I can even post the link here.

https://www.yousendit.com/transfer.php?action=download&ufid=TzY1WWV0dENRWUxIRGc9P
Q

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by Dov - 14 Jan 2010 17:44
_____________________________________
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Kollel Guy wrote on 14 Jan 2010 15:45:

Dov's words are so true...

But so g-----m hard to accept!!

 

Don't worry. I never accepted them, either.

They were forced down my throat! That's why I honestly say that all my gratitude for finally
getting into recovery goes to two "places': My addiction (for finally getting bad enough to make
me have to choose between life and death), and l'havdil, Hashem (for helping me choose life).
Sorry about the order, folks....

Someone please give me a pill for seriousness-reduction, ok? Got anything, Reb b?

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by letakain - 14 Jan 2010 17:51
_____________________________________

day 4 

scared of the chart.

========================================================================
====

Re: Men and Women's forums are now seperate
Posted by habib613 - 14 Jan 2010 17:55
_____________________________________

silentbattle wrote on 14 Jan 2010 17:43:
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Habib...I'm sorry... (and you know it's true, because if not for the fact that I'm responding to you,
I wouldn't be posting at all today - I'm still considering whether or not it's a good idea for me to
stay)...

I know you've already gotten up, and are moving forward.

 

i'm sorry too...

but SB, please don't leave... it's not worth it.

maybe u'd be able to stay clean without gye, but there are so many people here who need your

chizzuk. besides for that, we want a party soon when you hit 90 

GYE is growing and changing, and so these are just growing pains... its gonna get better.

thanks for always being around to give chizzuk.

KOT!

habib

========================================================================
====
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